
LEGALLY PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Grenfell Tower Inquiry 

Phase 2 Module 2 

Written Opening on Behalf of AAP SAS 

A. Introduction 

At the outset of these written submissiot~s, we wish to reiterate our prolhtmd sense of 

regret in relation to the Crrenfell Tower fire and its terrible consequences. We express 

out- syanp~fltics to all thosc ~fccted, and we rccognisc the impo~ancc of fills inqnhy in 

providing a comwehe~ive account of the cat~es mad consequences of the f~e, and a 

fair and objecfive evaluation oftbe responsibilities oftbose concerned. We continue to 

hope that the reader of these written submissions will tmd~tm~d that if the h~qairy is 

~o fulfil its remit, it m~st receive repmsen~tions from all paaicipants, such as the 

Company we represent, mad musl give those representations c~elkd consideration if it 

is to a~ive at a ta~e mad just conclt~ion. 

The case ihr the Company has already been outlined in our Phase 1 openings and 

closings (\~ritten and oral) and in our Phase 2 openings (’a,rilten and oral). We refer 

back to those submissions willlout rcpc~fing fllCnl, hi thcsc prcscnt subnlissions, wc 

propose to review the state of the evidence to date and also to set the scene for the 

evidence which \~e anticipnte that tbe Inquiry \viii consider in Phase 2 Module 2. 

3. We wisb to begin by reminding tbe Inquiry of a series of events wbicb, though crucial 

iu tcnns of the cv~tual and tcniblc o~acomc, wcrc uoncthclcss cvcnts in wlfich on any 

view the Company had no involvement. 

The lirst of these events was the start of the lire in Flat 16. The Inqairy has dealt with 

this in its Phase 1 report, at Part II Chapter 10 paragaphs 10.1 to 10.17, a~ad Part III 

Chaplin 21 p~ragn~pl~s 21.2 to 21.5. No rcsponsibilib, can atlach to the Company t~r 

the start of the life. 

5. The secoud matter concerns the extent, if any, of the lire salary precautions available 

\*ithin Flat 16 and indeed the remainder of the To\*er. The Inquiry ba~s heard and will 
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continue to hear evidence concerning the deficiencies in such precautions. Among other 

obvious points are file absence of a sprinl<ler system or other means of extinguishing 

fire within the individual llats, including Flat 16. 

The next point to which we relEr is the escape ol’the fire into fl~e cladding system. There 

can be no doubt that if the escape of the fire had been prevented or even delayed 

sttPficicntly to enable fire fighters to cxlinguish il within thc FInL then fl~c (h-cnfcll 

tragedy would simply not have occmxed. The I~quiry investigaLed some ol’the reasons 

for the escape of fire into the cladding system in its Pba~se 1 report, including the use of 

combustihlc materials s~m-ounding fl~c windows, and the abs~cc of cavity banicrs 

which were manifestly required under the Buildh~g Regulations and under Approved 

Document B. It should never be forgotten that, on file evidence, a delay" of an additional 

l)w minuLes in Lhe escape of the lire would have enabled the llre service to extinguish 

it whilst still in the Flat, wifllout any of the terrible consequences wl~icb followed, and 

indeed the Stay Put Policy was based on the assumplion lhat this would occur. The 

Inquiry h~ its Phase 1 report, Executive Summary page 2, found that fire-fighters 

m~tcrcdihc kitchen of Flat 16 only 5 minnic s al~cr the lirc broke oul. Again, it is obvious 

lhat the Company bears no responsibility in relation to these crucial malters. 

Finally in this initial review, we make rcfcrcncc to the cXpClt cvid~Tacc which the 

Inquiry has received, which we understand will be reinforced by further scientific 

evidence, to fl~e effect that it was the combustible insulation whicl~ could well have 

been the first major component of the cladding system to i~fite, and which therelbre 

played a key role in precipitating the ignifion office ACM panels. The importance of 

the presence of the combustible insulation cmcrgcs clearly fiom a comparison with fl~c 

outcome of the fire at Taplow IIouse on the Chalcots Estate on 17 January 2012, where 

ACM panels were utilised in conjunction with non-combustible insulation. This f~ct, 

together with a more appropriate use of cavity barriers, played a large part in avoiding 

the kind of tragedy which occurred at Gre~ffell. 

Of course, we acl, mowledge that ultimately the ACM panels were ignited and made 

fl~eir contribution to the progress and outcome of file fire, but once ngain we wish to 

make a series of general points in relation to the decision to use ACM PE panels in the 

refurbishment of Grenfell Tower. 
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The first mid quite general point to make is that just as ACM PE panels were widely 

used both in this country ~md abroad, so was their physical nature widely ~own m~d 

understood. We annex to these submissions a paper summarising some of the evidence 

cu~ently available ~ to industry hiowledge ol’the ch~actoistics of ACM PE prior to 

the Grenfell Tower fire. It is a remarkable feature of the evidence within Phase 2 that 

hardly any oflhc x~ilnesscs called to dale were prcpmcd to ach~owlcdgc an a~arcncss 

o1" lhe combustible nature o1" lhe core o1" the pro]el, flmt@] some admilted to m] 

awareness fl~ the core w~s plastic m~d some (but fewer) Mmi~ed thN the core was 

therefore combustible. The ~quiW may take ~hc view tirol those who prot)ss i~mrance 

of these roarers do so with their own h~terest to prote~. We ~ow from fl~e evidence of 

Professor Bisby fl~at the challenging nature of the core would have been widely known 

among those concerned with lire salEty. ProlEssor Bisby ~] his Phase 1 r~ort at 

paragraph 431 acknowledges tha~ PE mNerials are known to be highly combustible, 

something which in his oral evidence on 21 Nov~]ber 2018 he confim]ed, pg. 2011~ 

Consequently, a responsible specifier would have t~Xen h~to accoum the combusfible 

n~me of ACM PE when selecting tile cotnbination oPmalcrials to use on fl~e external 

t)~ade. Moreover, the Inquiry may take die view fl~at, m-espective o1" the precise state 

of knowledge of individual witnesses, fl~ere is a more fundamentM point. Since no one 

concerned wffil file choice or the use of ACM PE could have been unaware oP the 

existence of flae core, il would follow that aayone responsible for the choice or the use 

of it had the opIion to check the combustibiliIy of the core, whefl~er by asking the 

manulhctura- directly (which the evidence shows to have occun-ed on other projects) or 

by some other mea~s (such as checking the informafion on the manufacturer’s website 

or looking at test results, lbr cxmnplc those available on the wcbsiles of tesl~g and 

regulalo~ bodies), and none of those responsible for the refurbisl~nent can escape their 

shoe of responsibility by claiming ignorm~ce or lack of information. 

10. It is also indisputable that altemafive options were available, including not only non- 

combustible insulation, but significantly less combustible cladding panels, in particular 

those which were llre retardant. In respect ol’the latter, it is worth noting that at the 

material time fl~e Compm~y wa.s reducing the price difference between its ACM PE 

ACM FR panels. The evidence has also shown that a zinc composite material with a 

fire retardant core had originally been specified for use at Grenfell Tower, and that 
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indeed the Company had been asked for a quote to provide such a product. Those who 

ultimately selected ACM PE for use at Grenfell Tower cannot credibly claim to bare 

been ignorant ol’the availability of more fire-retardant alternatives. 

11. The Inquiry may have been struck in the course of Module 1 by the growing body o1" 

evidence to the effect that quite simply no thought was given, inthe desiN~, fabrication 

mid inslallation of the cladding s,lstcm, to compliance issues in relation to life. indeed, 

it seems that lbw il’m~y ol’those involved even managed to read the BBA certilicate, 

or, if they did, managed to read beyond the first page. There wa~s m~ explicit reference 

by Mr Ashton of Exova to fimhcr analysis of the cladding system to be tanted ont in a 

later issue of Exova’s report, but as everyone concerned was or should have been aware, 

that further m~alysis never took place, nor was there any other evaluation (lea~st of all, 

in the local authority building control R~nction) of the lire salbty implications of the 

chosen combination and configuration of the materials u~sed. This we submit must be 

the central and perhaps shocking conclusion lbr the hNui~5’ to draw as it enters into its 

consideration of Phase 2 Module 2. 

12. It is no~ necessary to re-state and analyse some l~atures of the relevant regulatory 

regime, as it applied to the work at Grenfell Tower, and then to provide a detailed 

rex’Jew oflhc evidence of the testing of the prodnct supplied by file Compmiy. 

4 
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B. Re~oulatorv Regime 

The regulatory regime applies to the construction and relbrbishment of a building and 

accordingly will be relevmlt to those who are responsible for building work. It does not 

apply to those who manulS.cture and supply materials, chosen by those who are involved ha 

the building work. The suitability of a particular building product necessarily depends on 

ll~e conlexl in which il is nscd and it is those who design and carry ont the consttnclion and 

the relhrbishment work who will have 1,am’Medge of that context. They cm~ also reasonably 

be expected to have a detailed knovdedge of the regulatory regime itself, vchich it would 

no~ be reasonable to expect of a mmmfacmrcr, particularly one established in ano~lmr 

jurisdiction. 

"Building "~ork" in England and Wales is governed by specilic buildkag legislation, 

principally the: 

(1) Building Act 1984 ("the Act") 

(2) Building Regulations 2010 ("the Regulations") 

The Act and Regulations (the provisions of which are mandato~T) are supported by 

Statutory thtidmlce known a.s Approved Documents, which are approved and issued bythe 

SccrctalT of Statc. ’tlaese arc guidmmc dommacnts which indicate how the rcquirctnenl 

could be met. 

4. Section 1 ofthe Act enables building regulations to be made lhr a number ofpml)oses with 

respect to the design and construction of buildings. These purposes include securing the 

health and safely of persons (rather than propelS’) in and about lhc building. 

5. The reqnirement of’the Regulations in B4 reads, in part, as f’ollows: 

"External Fire Spread 

B4. (1) Tim cxtcmal walls office buildkag shall adcqnatcly resist flac sprcad 

of lire over the "~alls and li-om one building to another, having regard to the 

height, use and position of the building." 
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As a matter of statutory constructiot~ the concept of adequately 1mist mean adequataly to 

achieve the statutory objectives. More specifically, fllerefore, in this particular s~a~utoD, 

context, the term adequately must mean adequately to ensure a reasonable standard of 

health and safe~’ in all the circumstances, m~d to ensure thal as necessary, occnpants 

either stay-put in their residence thmlks to ellEctive compartmentation, or il" this is not 

possible can exit or be evacuated from the building safely in the event of fire. 

Matters such as ell)ctive compartmentation (a necessary pre-condition of the efficacy ol’a 

s~ay-put policy), the presence of fire detection systems, fire alarms, means of escape, 

snppression systems and other factors relating to the c ontcx~ in ~hich fl~e application of B4 

is being considered are relevant when applying those provisions and assessing adequacy. 

8. Part B comprises a package of statutory measures designed to ensure the salary of 

occupants in the event offi re. As such, they should be interpreted and applied collectively. 

9, Guidance to the Regulations is provided by documems approved mid issued by the 

Sccrclal)z of Stale. "11~c Gnidancc rclcvmtt to Part B is k~loxvn as Approved Docnlncnt B. 

Relevaut parts ol’Approved Document B were at paras. 12.5 to 12.9. 

10. It can bc seen liom fltosc passages, and in pallicnlar front para 12.5, that fltc Gnidance 

proffered, h~ broad terms, two principal routes to compliance when designing a claddh~g 

(i) The lirst is Ihat the external walls meet the guidance given in paras. 12.6 to 12.9. 

Para. 12.6 suggests tha+ the "external surfaces of walls" should meet the 

provisions in Diagram 40. hi so far as lhc external wall is over 18 mettes, 

Diagram 40 suggests that the external wall surface classification should be 

National Class 0 or Europe~m Class BI. In addition, ~md of importance, para. 

12.7 suggests that in a building with a storey 18 metres or more above grotmd 

level "any hasulation product, filler material (not including gaskets, sealants and 

The r easoni~tg be}~nd the pa±ailel being dsawn between national clabs 0 and EN class B (±t is vs]derstood) was 

6 
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(ii) 

shnilar) etc. used in the external wall construation should be of limited 

combustibility". This route to compliance is known am the "linear route". 

The second possible route to compliance which is expressly contemplated by 

Approved Document B iv fl~ut the "exlemal walls" should meet the specified 

perlh1~nance criteria using lhll scale test data li-om the British Standards 

(BS8414 i and BS8414 2). It was flae responsibilib, of builders, architects 

mid specifiers on a particular prqjcct to cnsnrc flinl file rcqnisitc syslcnls testing 

had been carried out. ~l~le testing is of a particular mocked-up cladding system 

which would only be applicable if the sys*em were to be replicated. 

R is clear that those responsible for designing mad constmcth~g the exaemal envelope at 

Grenfell Tower did nol follow either of these two rontes to complim~ce. In particular, we 

would observe that the linear route to compliance would clearly not have been available 

because the insulation wn.s not of limited combustibilily. In consequence, the compliance 

ol’dae new cladding system at Grenfell To~er could not in accordance with the express 

temas of Approved Document B have been determined by the fire rating of any individual 

prodncI but had to depend on an asscssmmit of the cxlcnml envelope as a whole. 

12. Two ofl~er main mefllods of compliance with the Regulations have been recognised by the 

indu~stl3~ as a lcgitinlatc altcmntivc means & cnstuing conlpliancc with the mandatory’ 

stututory requirements. This was ultimately confirmed mad evidenced by Technical 

(~uidance No*e 18 (’TGN18’), produced by the Building Control Allim~ce (BCA)." The 

BCA included representation of the regulatory authorities responsible Ibr Building Control. 

13. One of file flnthcr routes to compliance idcntil]cd hv BCA ’IGN18 involves a so-called 

desk~op study. A desktop study should be carried out by extrapolating the results of the 

very same systems tests described in the second compliance method of Approved 

Document B, ~md applying those test results to similar configurations. As stated in BCA 

TGN18, a desktop study should "be supported by test data from a suitable h~dependem 

UKAS accredited testing body" mid tiros tiffs rotuc to compliance "tony not be of benefit if 

the products have not already been tested in multiple situations / atxangements." There is 

a Building Conlml Alliance Technical NOz 181Ysc ~[" combustlblc materials ~m rcs~denu~l buildings Issue 
June 2(11 q (CET,0(100234T) AIIhough ~ssucd ~n Junc 2015,/hls clearly re flccted ex~s/ing practice 
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no evidence that those responsible for the desig~ mad refurbishment of Greaafell Tower 

conducted a desktop study of the particular configuration of ACM material and insulation 

installed on the building or that there "~as historic data available to support a desk top study. 

14. Finally, in appropriate circumstances, the lburth route to compliance may be throt@~ a 

holistic fire-engh~eering assessmertt. Such an assessment must take into account fl~e design 

l~atlu’Cs of the bnilding (inchtding i~s construction and cquipnlcnt) as a whole, inclndix~g 

ell)ctive compartmentation, active and passive llre-prevention mechanisms, egress options 

for residents, and more. R is plainly not enough sbnply to look at the pev[’ormm~ce of the 

cladding system let alone any one parlicular clcmm~l in it. Once again, there is no cvidctmc 

that those responsible for the refiarbislmaent of Grenfell Tower employed an holistic fire 

engineering approach. Indeed the mm~y deficiencies in the building would seem to make 

clem that no such approach was adopted. 

15. Even il; as it has been suggested, a cladding system containing ACM PE could not pass a 

BS 8414 systems test, it could nevertheless be used above 18 metres where a holisfic fire- 

engineering ~scsstncnt showed that lhc featm-cs of lhc building as a whole allowed il. 

Approved Document B itself supports the proposition that a holistic fire engineered route 

is an alternative bnt noneflleless legitima*e rou*e to compliance. II also confirms the 

description above as to wlml wa~ rcqnircd when opting to employ an holistic fire 

engineering approach to compliance. Indeed, in some circumstances this will be the only 

way to achieve the s*atulory objectives. A* para. 0.30 to 0.32 in the "General Introduction" 

section of Approved Document B Volume 2, under the heading "Fire salEty engineering", 

the docunlent slates the following: 

"0.30 Fire saa"ety engineeN~g cart provide an alternative approach to fire safeb’. 

I* may be the only practical way to achieve a salisfactory standard of fire safety 

in some large and complex buildings and in buildings containing dili~-ent uses, 

e.g. airport temfinals. Fire safety engineering may also be suitable for solving a 

problem willl an ~pcct of fl~c building dcsi~ which olllcrwisc follows lilt 

provisions in this document. 

"0.31 British Standard BS7974 Fire sal?ty engineering in buildings and 

supporting published documenls (PDs) provide a framework and guidm~ce on 
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the desiN~ and assessment of fire safety measures in buildh~gs. Following the 

discipline of BS7974 should enable designers and Building Control Bodies to 

be aware of the relevant issues, the need to consider the complete lire salbty 

system and to follow a disciplined m~aly’tical framework." 

16. The four routes to compliance wifl~ Part B4 of the Regulations were recog~ised in the 

Govcnm~ut Consultation papcr on amcndillCllt~ to statutol3’ guidance on asscssmcnts in 

lieu ol’test in Approved Document B (Fire Salbty), dated April 2018. 

17. I~- Lane has made clcm that she did not consider in&~stry guidmtce lbr the p~trposcs of her 

initial report (para 2.7.8) (BLAR0000001). Such h~dustry guidance, wlfich is an important 

a~spect of understanding how the regulatoD’ regime worked and wa~s ~pplied by those 

working in the construction industry’ at the time, would therelbre not have been taken into 

account in fl~e Phase One report issued by the Inquiry. 

18. The role of the Company was essentially to supply a product which required fabrication 

before inslallation lbr use in a particulm construction conlex~. It was rite respot~sibility of 

others to decide whether or not to choose flaat product for a particular project; how to 

sp ecif.v and utilise fl~at product in the construction or refurbishment of Crrenfell Tower; how 

to c~" out the detailed design; how to t’ah~ca~c the pro&~ct; how to li~ i~ to the external 

surface of the Tower; what other components to combine it with; and. in every other 

respect, how to carD’ out fl~e refurbishment. It was also the responsibility of offsets to take 

appropriate steps to demonstrate compliance with Part B4 of the Regulations. 

19. The relevant re~latoD’ regime applied to the construction or refurbishment of Grenfell 

Tower. It did not apply to the sale of one component o1" the cladding system. Those 

professionally, involved in the construction or refurbishmem of a building are expected to 

ct~surc that the combination of materials chosen tbr a pm’dcular prctject meets the 

stipulations in Approved Document B, or is otherwise subject to an accepted method of 

complim~ce such ~.s a holistic fire engineering assessment. Importantly\ the supplier of an 

individual product not only would bc entitled to asslllnc ~hat this would be done, N~ also 

would have insufficient access to the full construction m~dior refurbishment plans to 

indepm~deutly confirm compliance, even where i~ is minded to do so. 
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20. It is clear that those who were responsible for the design and the construction of Crrenfell 

Tower litiled to appreciate the regulatory regime and indicate how they complied with it. 

This was primarily due to their failure to analyse the issue of compliance as alrea@ 

explained. It may however have been partly as a result of the f)ilure of ~e regulatory 

regime itselE Drone Judith IIac~tt herself found that the system for ensuN~g fire m~d 

slm~ural saf~y t~r high rise buildings in the UK was not fil for pm~ose. By way of m~ 

e.wample, criticisms have been made sm+ounding the lack of clarity in Approved Document 

B (as was Nso noted in the inquest following the fire at EN<anal House, where it was 

described as % most dirt]cult domm~cnt to usc"). "llac reccnt c~cnsivc chmages which ha~e 

been m~e to flae regulatory reghne by the UK government also demoastrate the 

deficiencies with the system thN xv~s in place at the time of the Grenfell Tower 

reli~rbis~ent. It is however clear that if ~aose wor~ng within the UK were l]nd~ag it 

di~cult to unde~tand and apply fl~e re~ln~ory regime, then it would be quite unreasonable 

to suggest that a French entity should have may better of ~owledge of the intricacies of 

that regime. It w~ not within the Compmay’s ~aowledge that aW p~icular UK entity or 

individ~l working on ~lle ~’c~cll prqjc~ was nla~g conlpronlised dccisions in respcct 

of the relhrbishment, or lhiling to comply with the relev~lt regulatory requ~ements, nor 

should it have been. ConsequenHy the Company wins not in a position to determine if the 

slale ollhc UK rcginlc was such tirol co~kmcd sale of ACM PE w~ probl~analic and il 

w~ emifled to rely on the fact and belief that its product would be used in a safe mman~ ha 

accordm~ce wilh the teleran* stMutory building controls. ARhough the refurbishment works 

incmporating tile k~slallation of a cladding system at ~etfl~ll Tower lhiled to achieve 

complim~ce, it cannot be inferred #ore this lhat m~y and all constmdion projects with 

cladding systems including ACM PE would have thilcd in ~11~ respect. 

21. It is possible tha+ a building incorporating ACM PE but designed to be in compliance with 

the regulatory regime, and including all appropriate l)atures such as spm~klers, cavity 

barriers and non-combttstible insulation, would have been found to be h~ compliance. 
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22. In relation to the location of cavity barriers with respect to exlemal walls, Dr Lane, in her 

opening presenlation at slide 2113, identified where cavity barriers should he located as per 

the guidance in Approved Document B. 

23. It can be seen liom the diagram within that slide that cavity ban-iers should be installed 

horizonlally and vertically to close around openings such as whadows. 

24. The diagram in slide 211 of Dr Lane’s presentation also shows that cavity barriers should 

be installed horizontally in line with eveW comparhnent floor, i.e., eveW floor. 

25. Diagranl 33 of Approved Document B shows that these caviW barriers should e:~end imo 

the cavity so that fl~ere is a horizontal barrier wifllin fl~e cavity, level with the compartment 

lloor. 

26. The diagram provided by Dr Lane in her slide 211 also shows that cavity barriers should 

be installed vertically ha line with every compartment wall. i.e., ha between dwellhags. 

27. Accordingly, there should be a banier preventing lire accessing the cavity in the lirst 

instance. 

28. Additionally, in the evem that a fire does emer the external wall cavity, it should be 

inhibited from spreading in the cavity. 

29. Section 9.13 of Approved Document B provides tha* eveW cavity barrier should be 

cons~nl~lcd to provide at least 30 minutes fire resistance. 

30. Section 9.15 of Approved Document B also provides that cavil, barriers should be fixed 

so that their perlbm~ance is mflikdy to be made inellbctive. 

31. ’Ihe fad tirol il is possible for a bnilding to be desigtmd in compliance wifl~ the rcgulatm3’ 

regime is shown by the evidence as to the Taplow lire. 

a Sec GTI wcbsltc ’Barbara Lane, Crrenl~cll T/!wcr rnquiry Open{ng PrcscntatJlms’ (1 8 June 211] 8) < 
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32. The cladding system on the building at Taplow comprised Reynobond ACM PE cladding 

(rivet fab1~cation) and rock wool insulation. The lire did not spread across the outside of 

the building because of the cladding system used. The precise features in the cladding 

system and construction of the building, most notably the lire breaks, contained the lire to 

a small area. 

33. Following the tire at GretgEll Tower. CEP issued a statement dated 23 June 2017 in which 

it referred to the fire at Taplow on 17 Janua~’ 2012 (nearly three years prior to the orders 

being placed tbr materials tbr Lh-cnfcll ’lower). CEP’s statement noted that thc fire at 

Taplow did not spread and placed emphasis on the ase of the mineral fibre insulation, which 

,,’,,ms used in combination with the Reynobond ACM PE (ARC00000234). 

34. Following the fire a~ Taplow, Harley produced an incident report (incident report form 1) 

in relation to the lire (H_M~.00010169) dated 17 Jatmary 2012. 

35. The report stated that the fire breaks designed by Ilarley prevented the spread of fire 

between floors (pgs. 4 and 6). 

36. IIarley prepared a further incident report in relation to the Taplow fire (CEP000003223) 

dated 23 J,~nuary 2012. 

37. ’Iaplow involvcd a scvcrc fire inside fl~c flat of origin, but fl~c fire did not sprcad across the 

i:aqade office building. 

38. On pages 2 - 3 ol’this Harley report, it states that the tire in that case was contained li-om 

spreadh~g to other floors by exxensive fire breaks located at the head and cil of each 

window. 

39. On page 15 of fl~e report wifl~in fl~e conch~sion se~ion it states that "it is however 

appar~*nt tirol the design of the thqadc and fire slops has unquestionably worked well, as 

despite the severe heat the extremes of the dmnage have been compartmenlalised within 

the flat and a proglcssivc tower block fire ha~ not occmaed". 
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1. It is necessary to establish some key points relating to methods of testing. 

National Clans 

2. l’csfing atndcr BS476 PaYts 6 & 7 is testing in relation to an att~hbricntcd smnple of the 

product. It is this product that the Company manufactures and supplies. 

3. Testing under BS476 Parts 6 & 7 does not involve a test of the lire perlbmlmace of a 

fabricated product incorporated hato a particular system. 

4. NC0 is a classillcation in relation to flae tmlitbricated product. 

EN Classilicafion 

5. The relevant reaction to llre tests required to achieve a Class B, C or D standm-d under 

EN 13501-1 are the single-flmne source test EN ISO 11925-2 m~d the single burning 

item test EN 13823. 

In relation to the single-flame source test EN ISO 11925-2, in broad terms, this test 

involves subjecting an unfabficated sample of an ACM panel to direct impingement of 

flame.4 The flame is directed onto flae exlemal surface and an uncovered edge of the 

sample. 6 spccimco,s of the product arc tested ha each relevant flame application 

position, ha order to achieve a Class B. C or D under EN 1350 l-1, flae sample must be 

subjected to a flame application of 30 seconds.5 Where a sample is subjected to a flame 

application of 15 seconds, then the highest class that the panel cala achieve under EN 

13501-1 is a Class E.6 

4 Barbara Lane, ’Phase 1 Rcport Appendix F, Reaction t/! Fire Tests and C]~ssJ[ica/llms’ (’BI Appendix 

paras 7 3 34-7 3 38 
! Thick para 7 3 39 

~ Ihlck para 7 3 411 Scc also Figurc F 4 Test rcsuqks rcqulrcmcn/s t/! classify a mal~r~aq Ixl BS EN 135{11-1’ 
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7. The results of the single btmaing item test EN 13823 are used. together with the resuks 

of the EN ISO 11925-2 test, for detemlining class B, C or D in accordance with EN 

13501-1.7 

In broad terms, the EN 13823 test is a test of the panels in a particular mocked-up 

system. The system in which the panels are assembled may vary from one test to 

m~othcr not just in terms of the method of fixing (e.g., l~VCl or cassetlc), bul also in 

terms of the substrate used, the size of the cavity, the particular arrangement of the 

panels and the size of the joints (i.e. the size of the gap between panels). 

9. A complete EN 13823 test requires at least 3 specimens of the product to be tested. 

average of these tern results is used to determine a classification. 

10. So if’. for example, an EN B cla.ssificalion is achieve& it shows thai the produm is 

capable of achieving an EN B in a particular system when litbricated in a particular 

11. Given the nature o1" EN testing, a classification such as EN B cannot be treated as 

achievable in all circumstmlce. 

12. Indeed. because the EN 13823 test relates to the testing of a product fabricated in a 

particular way in a mocked up symem which may vary., from one test to another, two or 

more EN classification reports can co-exist in relation to the saine product at the same 

time. 

13. It follows, therefore, that an EN classification report does not supersede an earlier 

report. Indee& an EN classification report does not normally state that it supersedes an 

earlier EN classification report. 

14. i1 will be seen flxat in 2005 and 2011, pancls offlxc producL configured in a particular 

mocked tip system, achieved EN B. As explained earlier, this shows that the product 

was capable of achieving an EN B. Although subsequent EN testing involving the 

7 Thick para 7 3 ] 4 
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product, in which the paaticular mocked up systelnS will have varied, did not achieve 

EN B, this is not inconsis|ent with the ~act that in 2005 and 2011 the FIN B "wins achieved 

and therelbre that the product was capable of achieving EN B. The variable was not 

fl~e product, it wa~s the system into which it was incorporated. 
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D. The BBA Certificate 

1. It is now necessary- to provide a~ analysis of the BBA Certificate - including in 

particular file limitations of the representations contained therein - and of the 

circtunstances h~ which it crone into existence. 

insof~ as bchaqom in rclstion to fire is concc~ltcd, fllc BBA Certificate did not go 

further than to certify as to the surface of an tmfabficated panel, and contained a range 

of caveats as to the fire performance of a fsbricaled panel in a particular cladding 

system. 

3. lltc first pagc of the Cmlificatc dcscribcs the pancls as "ahmfini~m~’polycthylcnc 

composite" and states that a panel may be regarded as having a class 0 surlhce. 

4. hnmediately lbllowing this it relErs the reader to section 6. 

5. Section 6.1 states that wh~a~ a sample of a standard i.e PE grey/grc~a~ product was 

subjected to a~a EN test, it achieved a B classification. That product was therefore 

capable of achieving an EN B classification. This did not mean thn~ an EN B 

classilication would be achievable in all circtmNances and itxespective of the method 

of fabrication and the other features of the cladding system. 

6. Section 6.2 then deals sep~u-ately with the testing of a lire-retardant sample of the 

product. 

7. The test reports rel)renced in Sections 6.1 and 6.2 were provided to the BBA. Although 

not stated in the BBA Certificate, the tests referenced in sections 6.1 and 6.2 were of 

syslcms wifl~ a rivcttcd fixing, riffs is clear in the test repolls. 

8. Section 6.3 fl~en slates tha~ both products may be regarded as having a Class 0 surface 

in relation to Approved Docnmen~ B. 

9. Section 6.4 slatcs thst those pcffonnances may not bc adfievcd by ofl~cr colonrs. 
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10. Section 6.5 states that for resistance to fire, the performance of a wall incorporating the 

product is not covered bythe Certificate. The BBA Certificate at section 6.5 also states 

that the performance of" a ~all inco~]~orating khe product can only be determined by 

further tesls. 

11, The Certificate at section 6,6 states fl~at cavity barriers should be incorporated behh~d 

the cladding as required by national Building Regulations. 

12. Section 6.6 also states that particular attention should be paid to preventing the spread 

of fire within a Ndlding breaching lhc cladding syslcm fl~rough windows and door 

openhags. 

13. It lbllows that the BBA Certilicate is cautiously worded. The ref)rence to Class 0 is 

expressly related to tbe surface office product, m~d the Certificate a.s a wbole limits itself 

to specilic examples of the product. Moreover, cleat- advice is given that the lire 

resistance of a cladding system incorporath~g the product is not covered by the 

Certificate but ~tmst be sn|!ic~l to fialhcr testing. 

14. The caveats m~d limilations in tbe BBA Certificate are consistent witb the relevm~t 

guidance contained in Approved Domm~cnt 13. 

15. Approved Document B Vol 2 Appendix A Para 16 provided that any reference in 

relation to the surlhce spread of llame should be caref\dly checked to ensure that it is 

suitable, adequale and applicable to fl~e construction to be used. 

16. Approved Doculnent B Vol 2 Appendix A Para 16 went on to state that small 

differences in detail, sucb as fl~icl,ness, substrate, colour, form, fixings, adhesive ere, 

may siguilicantly allEct the rating. 

17. lhc assertion in scclion 6.3 of tim Certificate (see paraggaph 13 above) flint the pro&~ct 

may be regarded as havk~g a Class 0 surlhce in relation to Approved Document B is 

plainly a reference to paragraph 12.6 of the Guidance and Diagram 40. Tbese provisions 

advise that "the external surl~tces ui",~alls should meet the provisions in DiaNam 40". 

Diagrmn 40 itself advises tbat above 18 metres tbe external wall surface classification 
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should be "Class 0 (national class) or class B-s3, d2 or betler (European class)". IIence, 

file Certificate was simply setting out that, since fl~e product was capable of achieving 

the requisite European Class, it could also be treated lbr the pmq~oses of compliance 

with fl~e Guidance as achieving fl~e requisite National Class. 

18. R is acknowledged that under European testhag some fabricated versions of the product 

failed to achieve a B Classification. Howcvcr, for tbc reasons set out above tiffs was not 

inconsistent with the NC0 certilication ha the BBA Certilicate, this being a certification 

relating to fl~e surface of the produ~, which in a particular system and when ~abricated 

in a particular way had been ~aown to be capable o~acbieving a B Classification. 

19. The BBA Certificate was issued following a len~by period of wide-ranging discussion 

bet’,~een the Company mad the BBA. 

20. In the com~e of that discussion, it was agreed that the Certificate would relate to the 

relevant ACM product (PE and FR) rather than to a sample cladding system containhag 

a naunbcr of diffcrcnt cotnponcnt.’, of wlficb tbc ACM wonld bare bccn but onc.s 

21. It was made clear to the BBA in the course offl3ese discussions fl3at the ACM panels, 

as nlanuthctln-cd, comprised two parallcl shcct.~ o~ alutniniunl cnclosing a core, flae core 

being either polyethylene or fire retardant. 

22. It was made clem to the BBA in the course of these discussions that lbr the propose of 

fixing fl~e ACM panels to the exterior of a building two possible methods could be 

employed, namely by means of "Rivct" i.c. by thc nsc of Rivcts to atlach pancls directly 

to a subframe, or "Cassette" i.e. to fabricate the panels by folding so that they could be 

hung upon the subfrmne. These were however alternative methods of fabrication and 

lixing, and did not allEct the nature or composition of the product itsel£9 The 

unordaordox fabrication of the Re3aaobond product used on a substantial part of the 

faqade of G~-ct~fcll Towcr (tbat is tbc crown and cohtmns which accounted t~r 
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approximately 33% of the e:aemal faqa~le of floors 4-23 of the tower) are not of course 

nlentioned in the Certificate and could never have been, ms the Company did not know 

that this was a potential application ol’its product, and could not have ~mwn, it beh~g 

peculiar to Grenfell Tower. 

23. Since the Certificate was to column that the exlernal surface of the product could be 

classilicd as "National Class 0" tbr the pLUpOSCS of Diagram 40, it was ncithcr nccessa~w 

nor relevax~t to provide h~lbm~ation on the ~re perlbm~ance of the core material 

standing alone, let alone informntion as to the fire pefformm~ce of the product when 

fahficatcd or fixed in a particular mariner (eg rivet/cassette). 

24. The BBA ,,’,’ere nonetheless provided inter alia wifl~ the following fire performance 

iulbm~ation belbre issuing the Certificate, namely 

a) Test results relating to the ahmfinium surli~ce which confim~ed the NC0 

Classification and 

b) A test Certificate fiom the CSTB which showed that the standard produc~ in a 

particular fabrication and in other particular test conditions was capable of 

achieving EN Class B.~° 

25. The BBA itself detemfined that on the basis of fl~is i~ffom~ation it was appropriate to 

issue the Certificate in file terms in which it was issued, and in particular the BBA itself 

detemfined that the product could be regarded as having a Class 0 surlhce. 

26. 1he BBA consuhed various external bodies, including the C S’IB, in order to check and 

confirm that it was justified in issuing the Certificate in these temps. 

27. In the li~t of the express warning in Section 6.5 of the Certificate, no-one could 

reasonably or justifiably assume that the performance of any wall incorporating the 

produ~, whether fixed by rivet or as casscVte, would necessarily co~espond with file 

test results provided. 

~0 Scc Warrcs ] 32316~7 (8BAII0000050/53), CSTB RAO5-O005A (GTF)00003q7) 
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28. Until 2014/15. the BBA left the surveillance of the manufacture of the product and the 

applicabili~’ of the Certificate to tile CSTB through standard arrangemenls which it had 

with them. 

29. Such decisions as were made either by the CSTB and/or by the BBA with regard to the 

mefl~ods and/or level of surveillance andior with regard to the provision of information 

to the BBA arising from snch smw’cillm~cc were mailers fur agrecmcnl as between 

CSTB and the BBA and were not matters over which the Company had any control. 

30. Since fl~e Ccllific~ic relaled to the reaction to fire office snl]’acc office product, and the 

potemial spread of fire across fl~at surface, fl~ere was on any view no need for additional 

fire performance information relating to file surface to be provided, let alone 

highlighted, lbllowing the issue o1" the Certificate. unless the fire perlbm~ance of the 

surface changed, which it did nol. 

31. As regards an EN test result relating to the fire performance of the product in a particular 

cladding system, which d<?nlonslratcd and could demonstrate otlly lhal the prodnct was 

as part of that system capable of achieving a particular EN test result, there would have 

been no need to identif.v or highlight any further test results, unless any such result 

dcmonstraled thai fl~c product it.~cliwas incapable olachicving fuat rcsull. 

32. In any event, it would have been open to file CSTB as part of its surveillance f’UllCtiOll 

to communicate test restdts to lhe BBA (d~e test results rel~renced in paragraph 18 

above having been carried out by the CSTB and published on its website). 

33. Equally the BBA could have requested such results to be provided to flaem, which it did 

IlOt.II 

34. Given that the results were available on the CSTB website, it is reasonable to infer that 

at the ftnie evc~?’one ass~m~ed that, if snch resnlts nccded to be examined, it was opcaa 

to all concerned to do so. 

2O 
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3 5. If the BBA neither reqt~sted nor checked such restllts, that must be because, given the 

terms and express limitations of the Certificate, it saw no need to do so. 

3{;. It was only in 2014 that the BBA decided to undertake its own inspection of the 

manuli~cturing process, and on this inspection the BBA lbund that the production 

process was robc~st and well documented,l-~ 

37. With regard to BBA visits to fl~e Merxheim site to inspect the manufnciuring process, 

one such visit took place in Augusl 2015. 1]~e colour of the core had been changed 

from transclucent to black in May 2015, and this would have been apparent to the BBA 

al the time of iis Augnst site visit. 

38. Al~’icr the fire ~ G~-cnfcll ’lower, flic BBA was suhjcct to assessment by UKAS, who 

reported on 12It~ July 2017 lhat "lhe Certificate content was supported by the 

information included within the certification records".1~ 
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E. Other Evidence 

From fl~e outset, the Company has endeavoured to cooperate with the h~quiry, both as 

regards the provision of" information and as regards oral evidence. The InquiD" has 

received a series of witness s~mems, togefl~er with many tens of thousm~ds of 

documents, initially given lo the Melropolitm~ Police (acting under a Europem~ 

investigation ~dcr), and subscqucntly madc avnilablc by fl~c police to fl~c inquilT. 

It is clear from the evidence to date that the arrmlgements for the supply of the ACM 

panels were made on the Company’s behall’by its UK representative, Deborah French. 

The objective features of these arrm~gements will we anticipate hardly be in dispute, 

inch]ding the fact thn~ Ms French made available a copy oEthc BBA (?crtificatc. ’Ihcrc 

can be no doubt that the decision as to the choice ol’product ~md method ol’litbrication 

was a mai~cr for others and not ~br her. 

In fl~e event, we know tha~ fl~e information provided by the Company as Io meflmds of 

fabrication was not consulted by those involved in the Grentbll Tower relhrbishment 

projecl. As a result, there were numerous departttres from this information as outlined 

by Balb~a Lanc in her Phasc 1 report datcd 12 April 2018, Section 8 pages 845-855. 

On the Tower itsell; only two tlfirds of the external surlhce comprised ACM PE, and of 

that at least fifty percent was comprised of panels fabricated in a l~ashion which can 

otfly be described as mmrthodox, indccd, thc ACM PE nscd on the cohmms m~d ~own 

ol’the tower were litbricated in a way which was peculiar to Grenlbll Tower, and which 

conld no~ lm,,c been anticipated by the Company. in relation to the more orthodox fd~y 

percent, even that was utilised within an irregulm- construction. As stated above, there 

were numerou~q departures from regttlato~’ guidance including marters such ±s the 

nbscncc of cavily b~crs arom~d window opctfings etc. Again, these dcficict~cics arc 

not something which flae Compmay could have been expected to anticipate. 

4. l,egal submissions as to whefl~er there wins ~my duty on the Company |o go further thm~ 

it did to warn prospective purchasers will be placed belbre the Inquiry in due course, 

but it is not accepted that the use of cassettes would necessarily lead to an unsafe, let 
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alone non-complimak result. CEP have hldicated14 that the fire in 2010 at Sudbury 

Hou~se, Wm~sworib, a 24 storey tower, clad in ACM PE fabricated as cassettes, with 

mineral wool isulation, was "contained" (like lhe llre at Taplow House where the panels 

were fnbricated a~ rivel). 

In their statements to the Inquiry, certain Core Participanls have suggested that the 

Company’s employees were or nmsl hax’c been aware that ACM PE panels may have 

been capable of contributing to tile spread of lire il" the products were mis-used within 

a cladding sys*em tha* was not fit for purpose. Without foresbadowing tbe evidence 

which will bc heard in module 2, the tbllowing propositions arc, it is submiilcd, beyond 

dispute. 

Firstly, cladding systems came tinder increasing scrutiny because a number of lires had 

developed across the world involving such systems, even tbougb the precise de~ails of 

those systems were not known. Ho~ever it was also the case that the product was 

capable of being used s~£ely, even for high-rise residential applications, if the 

nppropriac cladding system was designed and adcqunlc safcly prccmitions were 

incotl3orated into tile btolding ~orks. Indeed it is important to recognize that a product 

is not inherently dangerous nor unfit for sale merely because tbat product may be 

inappropriate lbr CCl~ain applications or may bc unsafe if it is ntis-used. 

Secondly, even if there wa~s the potential for mis-u~se of the product, tbat did no~ result 

in any duty on the supplier of the product. It was reasmrable lbr a Company to conclude 

that it could rely on building regulnfions in tbe markels into wbicb it sold, a.s well as the 

judNncnt of the professionals to whom it sold the product.% to ensure that the pro&~ct 

was being used appropriately for particular applications. 

Thirdly, with the benelit of hindsight, we now 1,a~ow that the product was mis-tlsed at 

Gre~ffell Tower as one component of a refurbishment that Failed. in many ways, to 

comply with applicablc rcgulmions. Bul that is a t’~ct Ilia ncithcr the Cotnpany, nor 

indeed any manulhcturer of a single component part ol’a cladding system, could have 

been expected to know al the time. It is also worth noting that, al the time the product 
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was sold for use as one componem of the Grenfell Tower, there was no awareness of 

any fires involving Reynobond PE that h~l resulted in any loss of life or significant 

injuries. 

24 
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F. Conclusion 

We will invite the Inquiry in dt~ course to conclude that fl~e principal cause of the 

Grenfell tragedy was Failure, by those responsible for the refurbishment of the Tower, 

holistically to consider fire safeb’ as lnentioned above. It may well emerge that a 

subsidiary- cause was the lack of clarfly of the regulatory regime, an issue to which the 

Lakanal House inquest had already dra,~n attention. We will urge fl~e inqui~3’ against 

this back~’ound not to crificise a single product manufacturer for continuing to sell a 

product which m~y responsible purchaser would know to contain a combustible core. 

25 
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Appendix 

Industry knowledge of the characteristics of ACNI PE prior to the Grenfell Tower Fire 

1.2 

1.3 

Introduction 

This note stlmxnarises materials m~d documents which demonstrate that prior to the 

Grelafall Tower tire. there was a general awareness and 1,3~owledge within the buildh~g 

m~d lirc safely in&lst~y of the characterislics of ACM PE, m~d fl~e design and rise 

considerations which ought to have been considered when selecting an ACM PE 

product for use on a building at height. 

The content of this note is based on a number of sources, including: 

1.2.1 hgbmlation disclosed by the Inquiry, including correspondence 

documents from other core participants; and 

1.2.2 Irtdustry guidance documents. 

Whilst not detailed in this note, fl~c above information is in addition to fltc lbllowing 

general points that can also be made to support the position that fl~e characteristics were 

1.3.1 

i.3.2 

generally, one ought to be aware that a product containing a plastic elemertt 

could melt in a tire. As snch, any polential fire safety considerations would 

need to be co~tsidered when incorporating the product into a rainscreen 

cladding system; 

Professor Bisby: 

1.3.2.1 has conceded that he would expect competent fire prolbssionals 

to be aware of fl~e characteristics of PE: ’+the fact that 

thermoplastic poly~ncrs snch as PE present particularly 

challenging behaviottrs as regards its reaction to tire has beeaa 

well known (and documented) for decades, and fl~is fact 

therefore ca~mot, in nay ophaio~ be considered at all surprising 
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2.2 

2.3 

by any competent fire safet3 profess onal (para 431, Section 

1.3.2.2 comments fl~at "decades old ltrerat~tre is available qpeetfieall1 

dealing ~ ilh the relevant reaclion lo.fire properties q[PE"; 

1.3.2.3 explains that the table he refers to in his report which se+s out the 

properties and characteristics of PE is "sourced almost 

exclusively from the SUPE Handbook o~ Ucre Protection 

1.3.3 ’thcrc have bccn a mm~hcr offircs aro~md fl~c world involving buildings clad 

with ACM PE. Competent fire safety and desioa professionals should have 

bccn awmc of such fircs, it is however notcd that thcy would no~ ncccssarily 

have the full backgound and details of the specific desioas and safeb’ 

systems, e.g. stay put policy. 

Industry Knowledge Ilafonnation from Inquiry disclosures 

Certain documents released by the Inqui,)’ indicate that indt.st~3’ could be said to be 

generally aware of concerns around the use of ACM PE. and had kaaowledge of its 

characteristics in afire. These include documents in Tranches 5, 9, 46 ~md 58. 

Trzmche 5 

Trzmche 5 contdms various documems disclosed by Celotex. hacluded in these is ma 

in*cmal cmail exchange (datcd 1 Novcmhcr 2013) in relation to file difficulfics Cclolcx 

faced in demonstrating that its product (which ",~e believe must be FR5000) could be 

safely used with a standard ACM panel. The email exchange includes a reference to the 

fad tirol such a panel would "melt aru/allow ~lre i~ro the cavity" (Doctmlcnl rcl~rcncc 

CEL 00000718). 

in an inlcmal Cclolcx ctnail dated 14 Jus~c 2017, in which cot~sidcration is given as to 

whether Celotex supplied the insulation on Grenfell Tower, it slales "depending on rhe 

fire clas’,s’ qfrhe alumi~ium ca~s’ette, it,s,/s’ie. / probahl~ the cladding would/~avefi~lle~ 

away allowing fire spread up the fagade causing the O’s~em to .fa~l." (Document 
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reference CEL00000534). The fact that such a comment was made so soon after the 

fire, suggests fllat it "xa~s readily availaNe knowledge. 

In an email exchm~ge between Neil Crawford (Studio E) and Te~’ Asbton (Exova) Nell 

Crawlbrd states that "melaI claddm~ ah~ o.),s burns and.f~gls 

usuallyjust to the bac# oflrhe cladding line’" (Document reference SEA00013049). 

Neil Crawlbrd was questioned on tiffs email ~d comment as pad of his oral evidence 

to the haqui~: 

"~r(l’ question was: d~d l,ou ew~r raise ~wth 

13 whether HaHey or ~vdon or within Studio £, your 

I4 ~pertenee, as idengfied in ~his emaiI, that 

I~ cladding always burns or melts and~~Ilx o~ 

I 6 A. I tkinL it’s self evidenL I tkink most people 

] 7 ~ndu,s’O;~’ would ~eali,s’e that an alummium panel at xome 

l S point would ~~iL ~ luminium ? t hink meltx at about 

19 ~50 degrees. 7r ¢sn’t instantaneous, but it 

20 the ~ame way gla,s’s will ihil. kt’ell, glas’,s’ 

Trmache 9 

In April 201Z lhe London Fire Brigade ~rote 1o RBKC hi~fli~tting the possible 

contributi~a of ex~mal cladding ustems to external fire spre~ on buildings. The le~er 

CST00002633). 
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2.7 

2.8 

2.9 

3.1 

Trmwhe 46 

As part of the Inquiry’s disclosure of documents in Tranche ~ there is a copy of a 

report prepared by E×ova Warrin~on Fire Aus Pry l,td entitled "Fire Safety 

Engineering Design of Combustible lhcades. A report fi-om the _~,ltemative solution 

compliance resource for fire safe timber design project" and dated December 2011 

(Document reference INQ00011269). The report was prepared for Forest & Wood 

Products Australia. 

lhc rcpolt tnakcs fllc conm~ent thnt nlod~ll bnildings contah~ "high volutncs of 

plastics.., resulting in greater llame extension fi-om the fire enclosure and increased 

risk of external fire spread". More generally, it also notes the potential for fire to 

"leapfiog" where there is an open window, it would be perhaps odd if fire report had 

not been shared between the different Exova regions as its work on such issues would 

not be restricted to UKiAu~stralim~ m~kcts. Mm~y of the wider deficiencies in the dcsiN~ 

and construction of Grenfell Tower are alluded to h~ the Exova report and therefore 

would have been understood by the fire safety community. 

Tranche 58 

When Celotex was looking to cm~’ out a BS 8414 system test using RS5000 it became 

apparent to them that it was difficult to obt2m a successfifl test using ACM cladding 

Industry Guidance and Documents 

(?cn~rc for Window (?ladding Technology ("CW(YI’") 

A meeting office "fire group" of the CWCT wa~s held on 2 July 2014. The CWCT 

describes itself as " a leading tr~/brntat~on provt&~r and tra~n~r 
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3.2 

envelopes and glazing. ~t is an indusro’f!~nded Centre. [and] sets indusrO’ &andards 

and l)ubli~he~ both smn&:rds and guidaneem’’. 

A number of topics were discussed, including ~he use of ACM PE and its 

characteristics. The meeting minutes state that "the nom~al material consists of two 

skins of aluminium, approximately 0.Smm thick, separated by a polyethylene core, 2- 

5ram thick". The minutes go on to confirm that "this m~erial generally achieves a 

reaction to lire classilication of Class 0 or Class Bsld0". There is then a rel?rence to 

"major fires h~ buildings in various parts of the world including the Middle East and 

France where ACM materials have bccn used lbr the cladding wi~h the ACM 

responsible l~r external ~re spread". 
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